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energy usage goes to lighting, and we only keep the
building lit when we work there. It’s fairly efficient
when all is said and done,” Clay explains. “All of
our water is spring fed from the property, and that
is distributed for the most part via gravity. Because
we built the winery on the side of the hill, we’re able
to guide our effluent to our pond via gravity. Most
of what we do in terms of waste water recycling has
evolved with the technology, and we’ve incorporated it into our usage. We’ve looked at solar panels,
but because of our location, it hasn’t made sense at
this point. The best place for solar panels is exactly
where the vines are growing. Putting panels on the
pond is one of the things that we’ve looked at, but
I haven’t quite gotten there yet.”
With a superb winery already in place, Clay focused on the wines. His father had been producing
25,000 cases of mostly value wines. But Clay observed the quality of the estate fruit and felt that with
more attention to the vineyards and the winemaking process itself, he could produce wines of greater
quality. Clay also redesigned the labels to reflect the
family’s 30-year history in the business. And he began to travel to reintroduce the winery to the market place. “That was the easy part for me because I
enjoy traveling and going out to different cities. I
spent about two years hitting the road, redoing our
distribution network.” Fritz wines are now available in the downtown centers of San Francisco, New
York, and Chicago although most are sold directly
from the winery.
In addition to Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet, Syrah, and Zinfandel from the estate Dry Creek appellation, Clay is producing barrel-fermented Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from their vineyards in the
cooler, contiguous Russian River Valley, all in lots
from 1,500 to 5,000 cases. He is now introducing a
super-premium tier of wines that will retail between
$40 and $50 a bottle and is made in lots as small as
150 cases. “The main thing is that we want people
to try our wines that they may have had years ago.
They’ll probably recognize the brand, but they may
not recognize the label because they might not have
seen it in a few years.”
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resident of Fritz Winery since 2002, Clayton Fritz succeeds his father Jay, whom he
jokingly calls “the reluctant farmer,” but
the term fits Clay even more. Residing in
San Francisco, Jay Fritz headed an international freight forwarding business and bought
“a house with a pool that happened to come with
grapes,” Clay says, so that on weekends he could
take his three young children out of the city fog
and into the country sunshine. The estate was located in what is now the famed Dry Creek appellation of Sonoma County. Jay hired a property
manager and sold his grapes to local winemakers.
After nine years of weekend visits to the property
with his wife and children, Jay decided in 1979
that he liked wine, and if everyone up and down
the valley was making it, he could too.
The Dry Creek Valley is just an hour and a
half north from San Francisco, and Clay remembers jumping into the car on Friday afternoons
with his brother, sister, and parents and winding
up Highway 101 to the property. But the whole
grape-growing, wine-making economy of the
area escaped his childhood awareness. He nev-

er walked the vineyard rows, stomped grapes,
or made wine. Nor did he expect to be in the
wine business. So later Clay majored in religious
studies and philosophy at the Jesuit College of
the Holy Cross in Massachusetts. “I was one of
those spoiled children, who was allowed to go to
college to just learn,” he says. After graduating,
he took a couple of jobs, one of which was with
a start-up tech company, which allowed him to
live in the Far East and do business round the
world. “The dot com boom was a great time to
be a young guy in business,” he says.
Just before his tech company crashed, Clay
quit and went home, where he hung out on his
parents’ couch and played a lot of golf. When
his father eventually remarked, “You need to get
your butt off my couch,” Clay responded that
he didn’t quite know what he wanted to do. His
father suggested that he work the harvest at the
winery. “We need the help, and sometimes you
just need to get moving again to figure things
out.” Clay packed his bags around the Forth of
July and spent the next six months at the winSee WINERY back page
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ery. “I worked the harvest, learned the ins and outs,
and took a liking to it.”
At the same time, Jay Fritz was downsizing the
winery operation. Clay says that his father was getting older and no longer felt like getting on planes
and making sales trips to New York. “So I moved
back to San Francisco and helped him with the business end, taking stock of what he had and where he
wanted to be.” After one more harvest, Clay decided to take a shot at running the winery, and his father was happy to see “what a little new blood will
produce.”
Even though the winery was almost 25 years old
when Clay took over, he didn’t need to concern himself with updating it. His father had built the facility during the energy crisis of the Carter presidency
and designed a building that was way ahead of its
time in terms of energy efficiency. But the project
was also inspired by much older wineries in both
California and Europe that were built into hillsides
to take advantage of gravity flow. The entire estate
is 112 acres, but only 40 are flat enough to be usable. The rest of the property is steep bench land,
forested with redwood trees. So instead of pulling
vineyards to accommodate a winery, Jay Fritz built
the structure into the hill. The first underground
level contains the tasting room off to one side and a
tank room. Above that and exposed to the outside
is the crush pad, where the grapes are delivered then
crushed, pressed, and fermented in open-top fermenters. The juice then travels down through stainless steel pipes into tanks below. The basement level
under the tank and tasting room is where the wine
is aged in barrels. This area consists of a large rectangular space and 200 linear feet of cave. Chardonnay is fermented in closed barrels in the rectangular
area, and both Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, which
age for just one year, are stored here. Cabernet, Syrah, and Zinfandel, which age for up to two years in
barre,l are stored in the cave area.
“The net effect is that we use very little electricity. The only chilling that we do is in the tanks themselves, which are jacketed for chilling and heating
purposes. We don’t use any pumps. So most of our

